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How to Participate

STEP 1: Register for the Free Virtual Event

CHCO2020.givesmart.com

STEP 2: Subscribe to our Facebook Page

and YouTube Channel:

FB Page: @championsofhopegala
YouTube Channel: American Cancer Society Colorado
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STEP 3:

7:00PM MST

Participate in the Auction

Auction Closes: 9:00 PM MST on November 7

STEP 4:

Watch! Stream the Champions of Hope

Global Gala on YouTube Live or Facebook Live

Pre-Show: 6:30PM MST | Program: 7:00 PM MST
PRESENTED BY

Schedule of Events
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WELCOME
To the 8th Annual Champions of Hope Global Gala led by the American
Cancer Society CEOs Against Cancer of Colorado – Denver Chapter! In a
year of cancelled events, cancer is not cancelled. Right now, cancer patients
are facing additional challenges because they are even more vulnerable than
ever in the face of COVID-19.
In Colorado this year, it is estimated that there will be 27,290 people
diagnosed with cancer, and 8,220 of those people will die from this disease.
We are making progress in the fight against cancer with a 29% decline in
cancer mortality in the last two decades, but our work is far from over.
Cancer’s impact is wide-reaching and devastating – whether you’ve been
affected firsthand, supported a loved one through treatment, or comforted
a friend or neighbor. Whatever your personal experience, we thank you for
standing with us in supporting the American Cancer Society’s mission. Your
contributions will fund breakthrough research, assist patients, and keep
communities informed.
Cancer cannot be cancelled. Tonight, we are excited to help raise critical
funds to continue fighting cancer. We can’t let cancer gain ground. Cancer
hasn’t stopped, so neither can we.

Leo Tokar

President, Benefits,
Lockton Companies

Barbara Chase

VP of Sales, BrainCorp

Know that your support
tonight - and beyond - is
helping ensure these
programs and resources
continue. The American
Cancer Society’s mission
matters more than ever
before. From the bottom
of our hearts, we thank
you all such much for
joining us in this fight!

THANK YOU

to our amazing volunteer leaders for

your commitment to helping the American Cancer Society save lives, celebrate lives and lead the fight for a
world without cancer. Your time, talent and amazing efforts are greatly appreciated.

CEOS AGAINST CANCER OF COLORADO
Denver Chapter
KIM BIMESTEFER
HELEN DREXLER
SUSAN LINTONSMITH
DAVID MCREYONLDS
MARC NEELY
CRAIG PLEVA
JIM REUTER
JOHN ROBLE
CHRIS SHERRY
MAUREEN TARRANT
LEO TOKAR

EXECUTIVE PLANNING
COMMITTEE
ROB CARROLL
BARBRA CHASE
ALLISON GELLNER
MIKE HAFER
TIM SWARD
KRISTEN WEBER
HEATHER YOUNGER

Signature Cocktail: Passport to Fall
(1) 5.5 oz bottle Spiced Cinnamon
Apple Syrup

1. Light rosemary on fire, turn your glass
over it to smoke the glass for 1-2 minutes.

(1) 10 oz bottle Club Soda

2. Fill glass with ice.

(1) 0.5 oz dropper Aromatic Bitters

3. Add 1.5 oz vodka or Bourbon, 4 drops
of bitters, half bottle of soda syrup, and 5
oz club soda.

(2) sprigs Fresh Rosemary
(2) Dehydrated Orange Slices
Vodka or Bourbon

4. Mix with bar spoon.
5. Garnish with dehydrated orange slice
and enjoy!
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THANK YOU
SPONSORS

Bronze Sponsors

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS
Presenting
Sponsor
PRESENTING
SPONSOR

DISTINGUISHED PARTNERS

GOLD SPONSORS
Gold
Sponsors

Distinguished Partners

VIRTUAL Table
TABLE SPONSORS
Virtual
Sponsors
BRONZE SPONSORS
Bronze
Sponsors

Maureen Tarrant
Mike and Amy Hafer
Employee Fanatix, LLC

Symetra
Unum
Voya

Columbine Health Plan
Invision Sally Jobe
Paragon Partners
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NEMR
Emcee
NEMR is a Lebanese/American Stand-Up
Comedian who is credited with establishing
and pioneering the stand-up comedy scene
throughout the Middle East where he performs
in English. Nemr grew up in San Diego and
then moved back with his family to Lebanon.
He went on to break down barriers and unite people in a region where
bombing on stage can have a completely different meaning.
As an accomplished stand-up comic with eight full feature shows, it’s
no wonder Nemr’s second world tour, ‘Love Isn’t the Answer’, was met
with unprecedented success, selling out across the globe from every
major city in the U.S. to Europe and across the Middle East. His
second international tour became the second global comedy event to
successfully stretch from the US to the Middle East, with crowds of up
to 6,000 people at every show. The first global comedy event to achieve
this milestone was, simply, Nemr’s first world tour.
That global event was captured in his hit comedy special, ‘No Bombing
in Beirut’, which was filmed in both Lebanon and Los Angeles, and
premiered on Showtime, and is now available worldwide.
Nemr also has numerous television credits from major networks in the
Middle East, has been seen on CNN, was a guest on BBC HARDTalk,
and appeared on ‘The Nightly Show with Larry Wilmore’. He has also
released two feature specials as cinematic experiences and had his own
prime time TV show. In May of 2014 he was featured on the cover of
Rolling Stone magazine (Middle East) solidifying Nemr’s legacy as the
biggest name in stand up in the region.

www.nemrcomedy.com

Dr. Susanna Greer
ACS Scientific Director
Dr. Susanna Greer joined the American
Cancer Society as Scientific Director of
Clinical Cancer Research and Immunology
in 2015. In this capacity, Dr. Greer speaks to
donors, volunteers, and researchers; oversees
external partnerships; directs strategic planning and scientific review;
and collaborates with the ACS Cancer Action Network to enhance
advocacy efforts of scientists for cancer research. Dr. Greer received her
Ph.D. Immunology from the University of Alabama at Birmingham
and was a postdoctoral fellow at the Lineberger Comprehensive
Cancer Center at the University of North Carolina. Dr. Greer was
recruited to Georgia State University as a Georgia Cancer Coalition
Distinguished Cancer Scholar where
she was a tenured Associate Professor
and Director of the Center for the
Molecular Basis of Disease.
In 2012, Dr. Greer launched Greer
Consulting, Science Speak Easy, a
consulting firm focused on facilitating
communication between scientists and
lay audiences based on identification
of shared goals, benefit analysis, and
non-technical delivery.

Jennifer K. Richer, Ph.D.
Honoree

Traci R Lyons, PhD
Honoree

Professor of Pathology
University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus
Co-Leader Tumor Host Interactions Program
University of Colorado Cancer Center

Associate Professor
Department of Medicine/Division of Medical Oncology
University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus

Dr. Jennifer Richer is a Professor in the Department of Pathology at
the University of Colorado where she promotes collaborative research
as a co-leader of the University of Colorado Cancer Center Tumor
Host Interactions Program. She is internationally recognized for her
expertise in breast cancer and hormone receptors, which spans over
25 years. By serving as Principal Investigator of the ACS Institutional
Research Grant she helps the ACS support the best and brightest early
career cancer researchers in Colorado. Richer also serves on the Denver
ACS Board of Directors as a liaison representing cancer research.
Recent studies from her laboratory on recurrent metastatic estrogen
receptor positive breast cancer led to two clinical trials at the University
of Colorado with oncologist Anthony Elias. Other collaborative work
with Drs Traci Lyons, Virginia Borges and Jill Slansky focuses on how
to reverse the ability of breast cancer to evade attack by the patient’s
immune system.

Passport to Hope

Dr. Lyons’ translational research program focuses on mechanisms of
lymphatic mediated metastasis of breast cancer. Specifically, rodent
models are utilized to investigate developmentally regulated programs
of inflammation and lymphangiogenesis that may be hijacked by breast
tumor cells. Then, results are validated in human tissue cohorts and
patient derived xenograft models. Of particular interest is how collagen,
COX-2, and semaphorins contribute to breast tumor metastasis; how
cells of hematopoietic origin, macrophages specifically, contribute to
normal and tumor associated development of the lymphatic vasculature;
and how programs of lymphatic vessel expansion that occur in the
adult breast during pregnancy and in the postpartum period may lead
to metastasis in postpartum women with breast cancer. The results of
these translational studies have the potential to instruct therapy aimed at
prevention of lymph node and distant metastasis in breast cancer patients.
Dr. Lyons received her BA, with honors, in Molecular, Cellular, and
Developmental Biology from the University of Colorado at Boulder,
her PhD in Biophysics and Genetics from the University of Colorado
Health Sciences Center, and completed her postdoctoral training in the
Young Women’s Breast Cancer Translational Program at the University
of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus and the University of Colorado
Cancer Center. She has been funded by ACS at multiple stages in
her career including a Post-doctoral fellowship it 2008 and a Research
Scholar Grant in 2016.

OUR MISSION
IS AT RISK
WE ARE IN DANGER OF LOSING A GENERATION OF PROGRESS IN
RESEARCH AND TREATMENTS IF WE DON'T ACT FAST.
The American Cancer Society has been in the fight against cancer for more than
100 years. We’ve played a role in almost every major cancer research breakthrough
in the last century. But now our research program is in jeopardy.
Each year, we invest $100 million in new research. But, because of the budget
shortfall due to COVID-19, we are at risk of cutting cancer research funding by 50

CLAY DRAKE
Mission Speaker
Clay currently works with his wife at their residential real estate
business (Drake Family Real Estate) in Northern Colorado. Previously
he was a commercial banker for approximately 15 years, owned and
operated a livestock and agricultural venture for eight years and lead an
industrial development for the Broe Company at the former Kodak site
for four years in Windsor.
Clay has been married to his wife, Raechel Drake, for 28 years now.
He has a son Walker, who is 24 and lives in Denver as well a daughter
Grace, 20, who is attending CU as a communications major. He has a
bachelor’s degree in Finance from the University of Northern Colorado
and a MBA from the University of Denver. Clay lives in Windsor,
Colorado with his wife and two dogs, Duke and Sugar.

percent this year. This would represent our lowest investment in this century.
We can’t let that happen. As the largest non-governmental funder of cancer
research in the U.S., institutions and young investigators all over the country are
counting on us. Patients, too.
Failing to invest in research now means that we will have fewer preventative tools,
fewer treatment options, lost progress towards a cure, and ultimately, more deaths
from cancer in the future.
Our outstanding track record is well known: 49 of the researchers we have funded,
many early in their careers, have gone on to win the Nobel Prize. So, be proud
when you talk to people about our research program. Let them know that cancer
breakthrough begins perhaps 10-20 years earlier. If research is disrupted today, it
means lives lost tomorrow.
CANCER CAN'T WAIT. WE NEED YOUR HELP.

AUCTION
OUR ONLINE AUCTION IS OPEN TO BID ON YOUR FAVORITE
ITEMS! BIDDING WILL CLOSE AT 9:00 PM MST FOLLOWING THE LIIVE
PROGRAM ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7.

CHCO2020.givesmart.com

SCL Health Cancer Centers
of Colorado

Mike Brashear

Acute Promyelocytic Leukemia

SCL Health Cancer Centers of Colorado provides the services of an entire team of cancer
professionals committed to delivering comprehensive, compassionate care focused on
patients and their families.
Every surgeon, physician, nurse and care provider works to know every patient they see,
understand their unique needs and will do all they can to make cancer treatment successful.

Comprehensive Cancer care that is Close to Home
Good Samaritan
Medical Center

470

Platte Valley
Medical Center

25

287

36

76

Federal
Sheridan

Wadsworth

76

Lutheran
Medical Center
70

Sloans Lake

Saint Joseph
Hospital

225

70

Learn more at
sclhealth.org/services/cancer

Your labor of love
deserves our thanks
H o n o r i n g you r h a r d w o r k a n d d e d i c a t i o n .

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Ser vice, Inc. HMO products under written by HMO Colorado, Inc.
Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.
CA20110001413595

CANCER HASN'T STOPPED, SO NEITHER CAN WE.
We would like to send a special thank you to each and every one of you for
helping make the 8th Annual CEOs Against Cancer Champions of Hope
Global Gala possible!
To every single sponsor, guest and donor, we extend our deepest gratitude
for your commitment to stand beside us and fight this terrible disease. We
are sincerely honored to have you on our team and know that together, we
will continue to make great progress in the fight against cancer.
We would also like to take a moment and thank all of our volunteers. We are
predominantly a volunteer driven organization and you truly are at the heart
of everything we do. Our volunteers fundraise, help patients, advocate for
life-saving change, and are committed to helping us achieve our mission of
saving lives, celebrating lives and leading the fight for a world without cancer.
Thank you! We cannot wait to see you all again next year!

W E C A N N O T WA I T T O S E E Y O U A G A I N

(hopefully in-person)

Save the Date
S AT U R D AY

N O V E M B E R 1 3 , 2021

Sincerely,
Your American Cancer Society Staff
Becca.Blomquest@cancer.org
(720) 524-5470
10065 E Harvard Ave Suite 400
Denver, CO 80231

1.800.227.2345
cancer.org

